
TWO OREGON MEH

REFUSE TO VOTE

Delegates Coe and Ackerson
Disregard Instructions,

From Primary.

OTHERS OBEY STATE WISH

Revolting Members of Delegation
Try in Vain to Speak,' but Jeers

and Hoots From Convention
Pnt Them Confused to Seats.

" CONVENTION HALL, Chicago, June
2i. (Special.) Henry W. Coe and
rui TV lAfraMAn aWatM from
Oregon,- - Instructed by the primary to
vote in tne rtepuDiican nmuuw
vention for Roosevelt, tonight refused
to carry out their Instructions and re-

fused to cast any vote.
When the Oregon vote was called by

delegates, all the other delegates, led
l. ,.i f'r, V. ..1. r.aut llipir
DJT V IBI llinu ii i j

votes for Roosevelt. When Oregon was
called Campbell explained that under
the Oregon law all Oregon delegates
were oouna Dy me- twib ui iu pcwinv
to support Roosevelt in this conven-
tion, but that two delegates, though

, ..hij twftiM tn vntiL Ha de
manded' that the roll of the Oregon
delegation be called.

The roll call showed Bynon, Camp-
bell. Carey. Hall, McCusker. Smith,
Swift and Boyd voting for Roosevelt
and Coe and Ackerson announcing
themselves present and not voting.

Crowd Howls Dnri Ackerson.
a m inW.nrtn rnsii la announce bis

vote. he shouted: "I refuse to vote.,. .r. tr-k- " Ha evl
dently Intended to make an extensive
speech, but got no further than this
when he was drowned out by the howls
and hoots oi tne convention,
was anxious to adjourn.

Later, when Coe's name was called,
he mounted his chair and started to
speak Instead of casting his vote.

TkiHv.fiv vAm" was all that Coe
said when the clamor of the crowd
overwhelmed him. He conunueo. to

w . . . ,, rt, nk nna fnulf, hear him.
Ackerson also jumped on a chair and

joined Coe in the harangue directed
at Chairman Root, waving his arms
and acting like a wild man. Thro crowd
refused to hear Oregon's two delegates
who disfranchised tnemseives, ana iowere finally brought to order and
forced to take their seats.

Keur Vote for Platform.
On the roll call on adoption of the

platform presented to the convention
by Fairbanks, the Oregon delegation
cast four .affirmative votes, namely:
Smith, Bynon, Carey and Campbell.
McCusker and Hall voted no. Boyd and
Swift were absent, while Coe and Ack-

erson. though present, refused to
vote, thus carrying out their agree-
ment reached last night In conference
with the Roosevelt leaders.

Washington voted 14 solid for the
platform. The Idaho delegation went
on record as opposed to the Roose-
velt bolt programme. Idaho cast eight
votes for the platform as presented by
Fairbanks, refusing to follow the ultra
Roosevelr aptlon,- which was refusing
t j vote.

Idaho's delegation was the. first In
the Rcosevelt column to support the
Chicago platform, and its switch to the
Taft column-brough- t out roars of ap-

proval from the Taft element In the
convention.

CHICAGO PLATFORM GIVEN

(Concluded From Page
of the people may in no way be un-

duly or artificially Increased.
Baakla- - aa Currency.

The Republican party has always
stood for a sound currency and for
safe banking methods. It Is respon-
sible for the resumption of specie pay-

ments and for the establishment of the
gold standard. It Is committed to the
progressive development of our bank-
ing and currency system. Our bank-
ing arrangements today need further
revision to meet the requirements of
current conditions. We need measures
which will prevent the recurrence of
money panics and financial disturb-
ances and which will promote the
prosperity of business and -- the welfare
of the laboring people by producing
constant employment.

We need better currency facilities for
the movement of crops in the West and
South. We need banking ararngements
under American auspices for the encour-
agement and better conduct of our for-

eign trade., In attempting these ends,
the Independence of Individual banks,
whether organized under National or
state charters, must be carefully pro-
tected, and our banking and currency
svstem must be safeguarded from any
possibility of exploitation by sectional,
financial or political Interests.

It Is of great Importance to the social
and economic welfare of this country
that Its farmers have facilities for bor-
rowing easily and cheaply the money
they need to Increase the productivity
of their land. It Is as Important that
financial machinery be provided to sup-
ply' the demands of farmers for credit
as It Is that the banking and currency
systems be reformed in the Interest of
general business.

Therefore, we recommend and urge
an authoritative Investigation of agri-
cultural credit societies and corpora-
tions tn other countries, and the pas-
sage of state and Federal laws for the
establishment and capable supervision
of organisations having for their pur-
pose loaning of funds to farmers.

The Civil Service.
' We reaffirm our adherence to the

principle of appointment of public of-

fice based on proved fitness, and ten-
ure during good behavior and effi-
ciency. The Republican party stands
committed to the maintenance, exten-
sion and enforcement of the civil serv-
ice law, and It favors the passage of
legislation empowering the President to
extend the competitive service so far
as practicable. We favor legislation to
make possible the equitable retirement
of disabled and superannuated members
of the- - Civil Service. In order that a
higher standard of efficiency be maln- -

talned. -
We favor the amendment of the Fed-

eral employes' liability law so as to
extend Its provision to all Government
employes as wH as to provide a more
liberal scale of compensation for injury
and death.

Cssisslss Contributions.
We favor such additional legislation

as may be necessary- - more effectually
to prohibit corporations rrom contrib-
uting funds,- directly or Indirectly, to
campaigns for the nomination or elec-
tion of the President, the nt

Senstora and Representatives in
Congress.

We heartily approve the act of Con-
gress requiring the fullest publicity In
regard to all campaign contributions,
whether made In connection with pri-
maries, conventions or elections. .

Conservation Policy.
We rejoice In the success of the dis-

tinctive Republican policy of the con-

servation of our National resources,
far their use by the people without

waste and without monopoly. we
pledge ourselves to a continuance '
such a policy. - ''

We favor such fair and reasonable
rules and regulations as will not

or interfere with actual bona-fld- e

homeseekers. prospectors and min-
ers in the acquisition of lands
under existing laws.

Parcels Post.
In the Interest of the general pub-

lic and particularly of the agricultural
or rural communities, we favor legis-
lation looking to the establishment,
under proper regulations, of a parcels
post, the postal rates to be graduated
under a xone similar In proportion to
the length of carriage.

Protection of American Cltlsenshln,
We approve the action taken by the

President and the Congress to secure
with Russia, as with other countries, a
treaty that will recognize the absolute
right of expatriation and that will pre-

vent all discrimination of whatever,
kind between American citizens,
whether native born or alien and re-

gardless of race, religion or previous
political allegiance. .The right of asy-
lum is a precious possession of the
people of the United States and it is
not to be surrendered nor restricted.

' The . NaiT.
We believe In the maintenance of an

adequate Navy for the National defense
and we condemn- - the. action of the
Democratic. House . of Representatives
in refusing; to authorize the construc-
tion of additional ships.

Merchant Merino.
We believe that one of the coun-

try's most urgent needs Is a revivd
merchant marine.' There should 'je
American ships, and plenty of them, to
make use of the great American inter-ocean- lc

canal now nearing; completion.
Flood Prevention.

The Mississippi River is ' the Na-

tion's drainage ditch. Its flood waters,
gathered from 31 states and the Dom-
inion of Canada, constitute an over-
powering force, which breaks the
levees and pours its torrents over
many million-acr- es of the richest land
in tBe Union, stopping mails, imped-
ing commerce and causing great loss
of life and property. These floods are
National in scope and the disasters
they produce seriously- affect the gen-
eral welfare. The States, unaided, can-
not cope with this giant problem;
hence, we believe the Federal Govern-
ment should assume a fair proportion
of the burden of its control, so as to
prevent the disasters from recurring
floods.

Reclamation.
We favor the continuance of the pol-

icy of the Government with regard to
. i 1 ne a ri lnndn. and for
the encouragement of the speedy set
tlement ana improvement oi ouaju
we favor an amendment to the law
.i . ...nt ...u.fiM artonH the timekllBL "If. i taojii.M.j
within which tne cost or. any
tlon project may De repam "j
land owners.

nr. a llkarfll and SVStematlC
policy tor tne improvement "
ers and harbors. Such improvements

. i i i .vn.rt informa
tion, and after a careful comparison of
cost and prospective oeneins.

Alaska.
n - iihAi-n- i nnilcv toward

Alaskaito promote the development of
. . V. n . HlBtrltthe great resources wi mm. -- - -

with such safeguards as will prevent
waste and monopoly.

W faxrn thj nnoniilP Of the ' COal
through a lawlands to development

leasing the lands on such terms as will
1 4 - ...InnmMt Atlfl TJTOVldO fuel
for the Navy and the commerce of the

...Pacific Ocean, wnue
the United Stat-s- s to prevent monopoly.

Philippine Policy.
i n f thm Renub- -ine rimiijLiiiio j - - -

Ilcan party has been-an- is inspired by
the belief that our duty toward the Fil- -.

, i i Vtttinnni obllsratlonipinu jievjjio Mm

which should remain entirely free from
partisan politics . :; -

nr. .l.Jrr. t. Rontlhlican DartV- - tO

the enactment of appropriate laws to
give relief from the constantly growing
evil oi inauceu. wr uuucwi.
.i i. iNtmii.ai. . to the nroeressl 111 II, Ull.ll
and welfare of the people of the United
States. -

Safely at Sen.
. ftfifictment ofnr. - - nnMriv

laws to provide that seamen shall not
be compelled to endure Involuntary
servitude and that life and property at

ii -- uiriiHrHpri hv the amDle
equipment of vtssels with life-savi-

.wnu -appliances ana
of skilled. abls-Lodi- seamen to oper-

ate them.
Rennbllenn Accomplishment.

ramnittitin of the
Panama Canal, the establishment of a
bureau of mines, the Institution of the
postal savings bank, the increased pro-

vision made In 1912 for the aged and
." ... ifii.p. .a Mora of the Re- -
lnxinu oviu"'" '

and for their widows, and thepublic . , . . r .1,. lawswi - -vigorous aaminiMrftuuu
latlng to pure food and drugs, all mark
the successful progress of the Repub- -

i . jmir,it rnilon and are additional
evidence of Its etfectiveness.

Economy and Efficiency.
m-- ,i th Mrnest' effort of

T O " "
the Republican Administration to se-

cure greater economy and increased ef
. .ficiency in xno -

- w..iA., aDDro- -

prlatlons and the creation of unneces
sary oil 1 COa aro- n.w i.j--

taxpayer and a bad example to the
citizen.

Clvle unty.
w. ..ii i.nnn thA neoDle to Quicken

their interest in public, affairs, to con- -.

A lvnchlnars and otheraeniu wiu ' " " ' -
forms of lawlessness and to strengthen
In all possible ways rospwev
and the observance of it. Indifferent

i. . vll from which theCllizeiioiii' -
law affords no adequate protection and
for. which legislation can yiuYmo u

;medy. " '
. Arlmona and New Mexico. .

...mtuiita thA neoole of Arl- -
v o

zona and- - New Mexico .upon the - ad-

mission of those states, thus merging
In the Union in imai ana
form the last remaining portion of our
continental territory. ,

Rennbllenn Administration.
We challenge successful criticism of

the it years of Republican) Adminis-

tration under Presidents McKinley,
Roosevelt and Taft. We heartily re-

affirm the Indorsement of President
McKinley. contained In the platform
of 1900 and of 1904, and that of Presi-
dent Roosevelt, contained In the plat-
forms of 1904 and 190S.

We Invite the Intelligent judgment
of the American people upon the ad-

ministration of William H. Taft. The
country has prospered and been at
peace under' his Presidency. During
the years in which he had the

of a Republican Congress, an un-

exampled amount of constructive leg-

islation was framed and passed in the
interest of the people and In obedience
to their wish. That legislation is a
record on which any administration
might appeal with confidence to the
favorable Judgment of history.

We appeal to the American elector-
ate upon the record of the Republican
party and upon this declaration, of Its
principles and purposes.-- - We are con-

fident , that under the leadership of
candidates here to be nominated our
appeal will not be In' vain; that the
Republican party will meet every, just
expectation of the people whose ser-
vant it is: that under Its administra-
tion and its laws our nation will con-

tinue to advance: that peace and pros-
perity will abide with the people and
that glory will be added to the great
republic

CARD OK THANKS.

We wish to extend our sincere thanks
to our many friends for the beautiful
floral offerings sent' in our late be--
""""mrS. BERTHA TBF.XOOVE. --

ilR. A.NU MRS. F. JUSER. . .

U5 BuilIAI vn.WJilAJ( rOKTLiAJfP. JUJTE 23, 1913,
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Summ
Reduced

Practically, one hundred pieces of Porcli and Lawn Furniture are
offered this week at sharply reduced prices. All are shown in our
windows. ;

"
. . : - ' '

..
' -

''' ' ' ' '."' - - ; .''.. ,

They include a full line of Old Hickory) a' wide selection of the '

famous Fiber-Rus- h Furniture, Keed : Pieces in . the new Austrian ,

models and many patterns in Willow, Reed and Ash. We show Chairs
and Rockers' of every, size at all prices; Settees, Tables, Desks and
small odd pieces: . Cool Summer comfort is in every piece, while many
of them are equally suitable'f or later use in living-roo- m or den.

The high quahty
;

i

FIFTH
AND STARK

TROOPS TRAIN FOR

EVENTS OF JULY 4

Vancouver Barracks Soldiers

Plan Grand Celebration --

Independence Day.

THRILLS - ARE PROMISED

Spectacular Drills, Roman Chariot
Races, Wall Scaling, Mountain

Battery .Contests and Buck-

ing Events Programmed.

VANCOUVER. BARRACKS. Wash.,
June 2S. (Special.) Spectacular and
thrilling will be the field meet held
here July 4, when the Twenty-fir- st In-

fantry, the Second Field Artillery Bat-
teries and Engineers compete in Army
athletic events for $500 in prises. .No
admission will be charged. The per
formance starts at 1:30 o'clock.

Roman chariot racing, with mules
in nlace or horses: wall scaling, ma
chine gun ' platoon racing, mountain
battery contests, tent pitching, military
calisthenics to music, bayonet fencing
and other events are on the programme.

Mathew A. Reasoner, captain of the
Medical Corps, assisted by officers from
the post, will be in charge.

The company drill will be a snappy
Dresentation of war with arms; closed
and extended formation of maneuver
ing;- - marching and-- drilling.

Crack Companies to Take Part.
Three rnmnanles (ft the Twenty-fir- st

Infantry, which a month ago returned
from a three years" campaign in the
Philippine Islands, have been selected
for their general- - excellence to par
ticipate in this event.

In Butfs Manual drill exhibition of
military calisthenics set to music the

Best Music
and TillcnS
Machine
Dep.s. '

of our-Porc- Furniture and the very. low prices of, this week make a combination ;that
ignore just at the. commencement of the out-of-do- or season.

Jackson patterns-on-e of the lightest, most1 comfortable designs ever made.
The price is $3.75.' y y' :) '..

. . .

On the Tight is one of our finest Fiber-Rus- h Chairs, at $12.75. It is dis-

tinctive, as well comfortable, is perfectly adapted to indoor The
color is a soft green. ' . , . :

All other pieces shown are equally attractive values.' See them this week.

J. G.

soldiers keep perfect time,
through the entire :drtll of five min-
utes without a mistake or hand out of
place. - ,
: A mountain battery contest Is full of
action. Three-inc- h cannon are assem-
bled the mules, standing at the
scratch. At the sound of the signal,
tne cannon are taken apart and packed
on the backs of mules, which run 100
yards at top speed. The guns are taken
from their backs, unpacked, assembled,
one shot fired, then repacked on the
mules and raced, back to the scratch.

'"Wall Scallnar Speetaealar.
The wall scaling event is spectacular.

Carrying their rifles, squads of soldiers
race 25 yards, scale the wall, run 25
yards, and fire five shots in rapid suc-

cession.
The machine gun platoon of the

Twenty.fii-s- t Infantry will give, an
of racing. The is simi-

lar to the mountain battery, except
that a machine gun, capable of firing
600 shots a minute. Is used. Instead of
cannon. The First Infantry twice broke
the world's record on this field, and
the Twenty-fir- st will attempt to lower
this mark. - '

The only purely athletic events will
be the mile race, on bicycles and the
100-ya- dash. . -

A circus stunt will be the race
on the backs of animals, mules will
be substituted for horses. Lieutenant
W. H. Rucker. of the Field

found three mules that te-fu- se

to be ridden. He has also, dis-

covered 1 husky soldiers who, for the
prizes offered, are willing to do some
roughriding on these bucking

Like olden times, when the warriors
fought in mail and armor will be the
bayonet fencing.

The final spectacle ef the day will
i thm hiiiiriinr and destruction
of a bridge over an imaginary river.

The best events stagea i me
coma stadium by the soldiers two years
ago will be on the programme. The
whole reservation will be given. ov.r
to the celebration.

41 PIONEERS DIE IN YEAR

Secretary of Oregon Association
' Compiles Record.

badti ivn Tuna 9 (Tn the Edi
tor.) Following are the names of mem-
bers of the Oregon Pioneer Association
who have died since the last annual
reunion. June 21, 1911. or have not been
previously reported, together with the
year of their arrival in Oregon and the
.. ' ilaoth wn tar A the sec- -
retary of the association has been able

Easy to buy
NOW ONLY
FreeMuik Rol!

mm $2 a week

fKfi Ipff. is

as' and use.

going

behind

ex-

hibition contest
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Second

brutes.

MACK
. tnnKmainn. Til "If A t H r -
son (1852), March 13, 1912; Mrs. Sarah
J. Anderson (1847). June IS, 1912; Mre.
Martha Avery (1847), January 4. 1911;
Mrs. Caroline Blevlns Baker X1843),
January 16. 1912; Edward Byrom (1850),
May 9, 1912; Mrs. Anna Pentland Brooks
(1852). September 12, 1911; William E.
Brainerd (1S52), July . 22, 1911; Mrs.
Maria Brooks Brainerd (1850), October
11, 1911; Hector B. Campbell (1849),
August 29,. 1911; Miss Maria S. D'Arcy
(1849) , June 26, 1911; Silas J. Day (1852),
January. 1911; Mrs. Mahala Dickson
(1852), May 9. 1912; Mrs. Solomon Dur-bl- n.

(1852), April 14, 1912; A. B. Find-la- y

(1852). March 8, 1912;, Abraham
Garrison (1846), February 11, 1912; D. M.

C. Gault (1852), April 19, 1912; Amos B.
Gleason (1853), April- - 8, 1912; James
Gleason (1858), January 30, 1912; Clark
If. Greenman (1853), March 10. 1912;
W. H. Hankins (1852), March 17, 1912;
James M. Harkleroad (1852). April 2,

1912; William H. Harris (1852), May 22,
1912; Hugh S. Jory (1847), January 4.
1912; J. B. Kellogg (1852), May 13, 1912;
Edwacd D. Kelly (1853), February 16,
1912; Mrs. Elizabeth T'Vault Kennny
(1845), October 20. 1911; Philip A. Mar-nua- m

(1850), May 8, 1912; Charles Mc-

Ginn (1854), June 15, 1912; Francis J.
Molthrop (1853). April 5, 1912; Willis
Patterson (1853), February 4, 1911; Wil-

liam Henwood Pope (1853). February
11 1912; Mrs Mary Zumwalt Riggrs
(1850) , June 10. 1912; L. B. Rowland
(1852), September 16. 1911; Mrs. Emma
Johnson Smith (1861). January, 1912;
James H. Smith (1854). March 12, 1912;
W. Hampton Smith (1859). . 1911;
T. W. Swank (1862), September,-191- 1;

Jacob Stitzel (1850), January 22, 1911;
XM . r.rAlin. A TrlmhlA (1856). Ma V

10, 1912; B. G. Whitehouse (1859), May
8, 1912; Mrs. Meicena wrigni
December 15, 1911.

If the relatives of deceased pioneers
who are known to have been members
of the Oregon Pioneer Association and
whose names do not appear In the fore-
going list, will report the same to me,
at the City Hall, they will be properly
recorded. GEORGE - H. - HIMES,

Secretary Oregon Pioneer Association.

AUTO CLUBHOUSE OPENED

Motor Men Cut Speches but Drink to

Health, of Fine $15,000 Home.
' ''

An auspicious opening dedicated the
magnificent clubhouse of the Portland
Automobile Club last night. More than
200 members and their guests gath-
ered at the country home on tne Base
Line road and toasted the success of
the new clubhouse. Not even a near- -

Sold only by

FORTY
STORES

:m$::

the well-know- n Andrew

GO

speech was made, and the motorists
were left to enjoy the evening In peace.

Many auioisis who vibiicu
house for the first time were surprised
at the elegance of the home. That It
will be popular Is quite evident. Judg-
ing from the enthusiastic comments
made last night. The building and fur-
nishings surpassed the hopes of the
most entnusiasuc. -

n-- v. ..Tw-.m-- a nrat nmnleted at a
cost of J15.000. The club has Its own
electric light plant ana pumping sta-
tion. The kitchen equipment is said
to rank with the finest in the country.

PEOPLE'S MARKET REOPENS

On account of fire in our-- old store,
we have secured the large store at 208

and 210 First street, in the same block
as the old store, and will open Monday
morning with an absolutely new stock
of groceries, meats, etc All prices; ad-

vertised for Saturday will prevail dur-
ing this wek. Same telephone nurn-ber- s,

'

BANFF HOT- - SPRINGS.- -

-- Round trip rate of $35 'is made to
Canadian National Park. Tickets good
for stopovers at all points, including
Glacier, Field ana t.aggan,

New Tuberculosis Remedy

Based on Medicine
To say that a specific exists for the cure

of Consumption is perhaps too strong a
statement, but in Eckman's Alterative we
have a medicine that has been the ineans
of savin; many a life to years of useful-
ness, and in permanently benefiting a, large
number of consumptives.

Any diet that keeps a Consumptive well
nourished Is the right one, but what Is
going to Improve the patient ?- Eckman
Alterative is a medicine for the treatment
of this disease wmcn nas Dn louna ueim-flcl-

In a large number of cases. We pre-
fer to let you hear what such people say.
Investigate this case: - -

90 Savannah St., Rochester, N. T.
' .1- - ( n Tun. ft 11(17 T vU OD- -

erated upon for Tubercular peritonitis, and
my physician gave me --up as hopeless. I
was then urged by a Driest to take Eck-
man's Alterative, which X did. I began to
Improve and steadily gained In health and
strength, and am absolutely cured."

(Signed Affidavit) EDSA fiujeii.
Eckman's Alterative is effective In Bron-

chitis. Asthma, Hay Fever, Throat and
i.nn. Troubles, and In unbuilding the sys
tem. Does not contain poisons, opiates or

g drugs, cor saie oy m wwi
Drug Co. and other leading druggists. Ask
for: booklet telling of recoveries and write
to- Eckman Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa.,
for additional evidence.

Ever have:any really good mHsIc .

in your home? :- -

You'll always have it if
you'llbuyaBUNGALOW
PLAYER PIANO.

' ALDER STREET, at 7th

you will be unwise to
.

"

-

fit
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. DR. W. A. WISE.

Absolutely
No Pain
HEW LOCAI, ASAiSSTHETIC

USED By VS THAT INSURES
PAINLESS EXTR ACTION

OF. TEETH.
This Is- - a positive), undeniable
truth. We have been using- this
great local anaesthetic during- - the
past month, grivlng it a thorough '

test, and in every case It fulfilled
our most sanguine expectations.
With its use you need have no
fear of pain, sickness or any
after effects.. , V
Our Bridgework, Plate Work,
Crown Work, Fillings and all.
kinds of dental work; is

Beet Red Rubber Plates. ea...7.50
SS-- Gold or PoreelalaCrown 5.00
Gold or Enamel Fillings. ea...1.00
Silver Fillings, each S .30

Wise Dental Co.
Office Honrs 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Sundays O to 1.
- Phones Main U02, A 202)1.

Falling Bldg Third and Wash.
'

PAINLESS EXTRACTING.
Dr. Wise's Personal Service If

Requested.

To Hotels
Restaurants
Clubs and
PrivateFamilies
Buy your Sliver Tableware at a close
margin.' We carry a complete) stock ;

and samples of the latest patterns of

HOLMES EDWARDS SILVER CO.

(International Silver Co. Successors)
Spoons, Forks, Knives and Hotel Ware.

Bar and Soda Fountain Supplies.

WE REPLATE AND REPAIR TOUR
WORN SILVERWARE."

Portland Plating & Mfg. Co.
'

Platers in All Metals,
32d and Thurman Sts Portland, Or. .

"Main 943, A 5283.

Holmes .& Edwards' Silver Polish and
Dutch Cleanser. 60c box. 15 per dos.

Come and 'see us." You wll save money
and get the best. Agents wanteq.

INSTANT
RELIEF the DEAF
ACCEPT OUR OFFER TODAY

hard ohe.rlns. doIt you are deaf or
writ today and gat
our Electrophone onAm 30 DAYS'
It la a tiny bui pow-
erful electrical hear
inn device, a truly

underfill intio m- -

peneciea
to such decree that

now near tnm
faintest mound and

tv.V enjoy !! pleaurea
of church. public
speaking or ordinary
con versa tion, It
magnifies otid.
gradually reatores
: v. - ! m rill m

carried in the cloth- -
The EiecxropiivM . i" h i v Vith

uie-l- mot invinwe. -

' ia-- i' ei.AunkAa Av Ptatat
t30 Lvmbermene bid... Pept. A, FortlMd, Or.
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